Finding Opportunities in SpidersEngage

Thanks for using SpidersEngage! We are excited to learn that you are interested in connecting with us, as well as the Richmond community. Here are a few tips to get you started on the SpidersEngage network!

If you aren’t already on the landing page, navigate to engage.richmond.edu/spidersengage. You’ll be greeted with this welcome image.

Scroll down the page to reach the Events search bar.

What kind of opportunities are you interested in? You can explore opportunities by entering terms in the search bar, or selecting the Filters tab to select an Event type or Cause.

Using our issue areas as search terms might be helpful as you begin to explore: Arts and culture; Diversity and multiculturalism; Economic/Workforce Development; Elder/Senior care; Healthcare, public health, and science; Housing and homelessness; Immigration and resettlement; In-school (class support) or Out-of-school (after school programs); Public policy, research, and advocacy; Sustainability, food access, and environmental conservation.
Another way to browse opportunities is by clicking on the calendar icon to display events by date.

If you are interested in viewing opportunities through partners, click on **Affiliates** to view our community network.

If you have any questions or just want to talk through your options, the CCE welcomes you to come in to talk with an advisor about engaging with the community. We hold Drop-In Advising in Tyler Haynes Commons, Room 201, Monday-Friday, 2-4pm!